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B.E. INVESTMENT BANK OVERVIEW

MUNI BONDS STAGE
A COMEBACK

Perhaps one of the biggest
surprises of 1998 was the resurgence
of the municipal bond business. For
the past five years, many observers
had all but written off this area –
citing slimmer profit margins, attacks
on affirmative action initiatives that
channeled state business to minorities
and heightened competition.

To varying degrees, these factors
had an impact on minority-owned
firms engaged in muni operations.
But none of them negate one key fact
driving the muni business: more than
13,000 states, counties, cities,
districts and agencies across America
need an estimated $2 trillion to
finance a myriad of public projects
over the next few decades. Roads
need to be rebuilt; school buildings
need overhauling; and stadiums and
convention centers need upgrading.

Firms like Rice Financial Products
Co. of New York continue to carve
out lucrative niches for themselves.
The company’s origins were in
transactions such as derivatives and
interest-rate swaps. In fact, the firm is
the only African American investment
bank that participates in that market
as a principal and counterparty. Still,
Chairman J. Donald Rice notes that
'not a single transaction that we've

ever got in the derivatives market was
on the basis of being any kind of
affirmative action or target group. It
just doesn’t exist in the derivatives
market." The firm's highlights include
several firsts for the muni market,
such as the sole execution of a $300
million derivative financing for a
California pension system.

This year, Rice Financial completed
the acquisition of Houston-based
Apex Securities, a firm with a first-
rate track record in the muni market.
In 1998, Apex (No. 4 on the BE

INVESTMENT BANK list) senior-
managed $976 million in municipal
offerings and co-managed $3.96
billion. Rice now plans to use Apex
as a platform to further build his
business. "Our goal is to leverage our
expertise and dominant position in
municipal derivatives and to expand
that to the general muni market," he
says. Since the acquisition, adds Rice,
"our municipal underwriting is about
twice the dollar volume it was
before."
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